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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Mercy Community:
How appropriate that I am writing this on National Girls
and Women in Sports Day and the opening day of the 2014
Winter Olympics. It is exciting to be able to recognize Liz
Bruno ’78 as her number is being honored in the women’s
basketball program at Santa Clara. Liz‘s claim to fame is that
she had more rebounds than any other basketball player in
the Bronco’s program – women’s or men’s! This is what makes
amateur athletics real sports, in my book. These are the true
competitors – the folks who play for the love of the game, the sense of competition,
the challenge of pushing your abilities to their limits. Congratulations Liz!
Speaking of champions, you are introduced in this issue of the Oaks to two of our
faculty – Lauren Conklin and Dr. Pat Bradley. Both these ladies exemplify the best of
the teaching profession. They are passionate about what they do. They dare students
to stretch and to do their best. They are strong advocates of top-quality education for
women. They are also wonderful examples of the quality of all the women and men
who grace our classrooms and teach our Mercy girls each and every day.
The Leadership Team along with the Academic Department Chairs have been meeting
with Sandy Flaherty, our Director of Mission Effectiveness, throughout the year to
continue to become more aware of and knowledgeable about the Mercy charism
and the critical concerns of the Sisters of Mercy. As we studied the critical concerns
– sustainability, immigration, non-violence, anti-racism and women’s issues – we
wondered if these issues were ever addressed in our day-to-day teaching. Faculty were
asked to fill in a chart indicating if they included any of these areas in their lessons. We
were amazed at the overflowing boxes on that chart! In this issue of the Oaks we begin
a series on the critical concerns and how the Sisters initiatives are being emphasized to
students in all areas of our curriculum.
These are wonderful examples of how Mercy Burlingame is truly “steeped in Mercy”,
how we are constantly striving to “meet the needs of the times” (Network for Mercy
Education). The theme for National Girls and Women in Sports Day is “Passing the
Torch, Blazing the Trail.” Well, that is what it is all about for our alumnae and for our
students. We are passing the torch from the Sisters to the Mercy girls of all ages who
are blazing trails, each in their own way, and making the world a better place.

Karen Hanrahan
President
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Liz Bruno ‘78
Mercy alumna and Santa Clara University basketball star Liz Bruno ‘78 was
honored at the SCU women’s basketball game on February 8, 2014.
During the half-time ceremony, her Jersey “Bruno 42” was honored as it was hoisted up to the rafters for perpetuity!
Her parents, sister Katie ‘77, brothers and large extended family were there to see this proud moment. What made
it even more special is the fact that her Mercy basketball teammates, friends and coach Naomi Tuite ‘70, as well as
the members of Mercy’s current Varsity team and Administration, were there to celebrate this moment with her.
After the event Liz stated: “Thank you beyond words for all that you have done on my behalf...the girls
(Mercy’s Basketball team) hugging me was a highlight!!! It was a moving, poignant,
healing, hilarious, loving, affirming night! Thank you beyond words.”
“Thank you beyond
Liz played for Santa Clara from 1978-1982 and holds the career record for
rebounds with 1,218 and is 16th on the all-time points list with 1,081. She is the
only Lady Bronco with over 1000 points and 1000 rebounds. Liz holds the toptwo single season rebound totals and led the Broncos in rebounding each of
her four seasons at SCU. In addition, Liz was an Academic All-American, Santa
Clara NorCal Student Athlete of the Year, NorCal Rebounding champion, MVP,
1992 inductee to the Santa Clara University Hall of Fame, finalist for the Women’s
Post-Graduate Scholarship in 1982 and a District 8 All-American. During her career
she was also First-Team All-NorCal League, led the conference in rebounding and
ranked sixth nationally, was the Holiday Classic Tournament MVP, and was Co-MVP
on the Broncos. She was also the first woman to receive the Victor F. Corsiglia Jr.
Santa Clara University Athlete of the Year Award. What an accomplishment!

words for all that you
have done on my behalf...
the girls (Mercy’s Basketball
team) hugging me was

a highlight!!! It was a
moving, poignant, healing,
hilarious, loving, affirming
night! Thank you beyond
words.” —Liz Bruno

Off the court, Liz was involved in campus life, serving as a class officer and a peer advisor. Her volunteer work with
those who suffered with mental illness, especially Vietnam veterans and schizophrenics, led her to her life’s work. She
now resides in Washington state, where she works as a clinical therapist at Fairfax Psychiatric Hospital. In addition to
her work at the hospital, she also ministers to prisoners by bringing them the Word of God and Holy Communion.
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Liz Bruno pictured with her family following the SCU ceremony.

Liz credits the powerful impact Mercy had on her life, especially Sr. Consolata and Sr. Gabriel. “Having ‘Bruno’ go up
into the rafters at SCU is very, very meaningful for my family as our father died when we were 7, 9, 10, and 11 of Juvenile
Diabetes. I was 9 and Katie (‘77) was 10. Mercy provided us a nest of bountiful love…from the teachers to our friends.
I am missing “Consie and Gabe” right now. . .they never missed one of our basketball games.”
Liz also credits former Mercy teacher and basketball coach,
Naomi Tuite ‘70 for having a major impact on her both
athletically and personally. Naomi was instrumental in
building the Mercy basketball program beginning in 1974;
she had a unique capacity to bring girls together as a
“team” and was an inspiration to all of the girls she coached.
Coach Naomi instilled an atmosphere of hard work and
discipline which led to the success of the Mercy basketball
program winning both the Varsity and JV championships
in the highly competitive South Peninsula Athletic League
(SPAL) in 1978. The entire Varsity starting line-up received
All-League honors and several Mercy Varsity players from
‘78 went on to play at the collegiate level.

Mercy Varsity Basketball Champions 1978

Inspired by her faith, family and friends, Liz has a unique passion for life. She truly
exemplifies the Mercy spirit living her life with faith, passion, and compassion.
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FEATURE Faculty Profile - teaching with passion
Teaches: Anatomy and Physiology, Honors Anatomy
and Physiology, Honors Chemistry, AP Chemistry

Background: Born and raised in Delaware; married with four children
Michelle ‘11, Kevin (Serra ‘12), Victoria ‘14 and Cassandra ‘17; Bachelor’s in
Biology and Chemistry; PhD in Biochemistry. Pat has a fascinating job
background that includes traveling around the country opening restaurants
for a national chain; post-doctoral work at Fort Detrick in Maryland working
for the National Cancer Institute in the AIDS vaccine program; teaching
aerobics classes part-time; serving as a professor at Towson University
(MD). When the family moved to southern California Pat was “super
volunteer” with Girl Scouts, PTA, track coach, Sunday School, pre-school, etc.

Dr. Pat Bradley

What drew you to teach at Mercy: Karma! I went to the Catholic
Schools Job Fair and the chemistry teacher who was at Mercy told me she
was leaving in a week and they were desperately looking for a teacher.

What is it about teaching that inspires you: I am constantly trying to
find better ways to present challenging material so the students understand.
Teaching today, with all of the electronic gadgets, is very challenging. Students today are so different than even 10 years ago
because they have been brought up with instantaneous results for everything, so finding a way to keep them engaged is a
real effort. I love a challenge, so this keeps me inspired. Also, not a lot of girls go into science and, if they do, it usually isn’t
chemistry. This is another challenge. I can’t express enough what a rewarding field it is and there is a lot of room for women
to get involved. This also inspires me to teach. My absolute favorite thing to do is to explain something, have a student look
at me perplexed and then all of a sudden their expression changes because they “get it.” What a great feeling that is!
Teaches: English 1, English 1 Honors, AP Literature and Composition
Background: Born in Illinois and lived in Chicago until moving to the
Bay area; Undergraduate degree from Eastern Illinois University with a
major in journalism; M.S.Ed. In Curriculum and Instruction from Indiana
University. Lauren was a reporter and freelance journalist for Sun
Publications, the Chicago Tribune and Chicago Life Magazine. Has taught
English at Bloomington High School (Bloomington, IN); Jones Middle
School (Plainfield, IL) and Buffalo Grove High School (Buffalo Grove, IL).
She was also the school newspaper advisor at Buffalo Grove and won
numerous state student newspaper awards. She and husband, Chris, live
in San Francisco with a mutt named Lucy and a spunky cat named Simon.

Lauren Conklin

What drew you to teach at Mercy: As a new school year was starting

in Illinois my husband received a job offer in San Francisco. Someone I
worked with had lived in the area and gave me a list of schools I should
look at – Mercy was at the top of her list. I visited the Catholic Schools
Job Fair, met Betsy Pfeiffer and had a great visit, walked around to all
the other schools and circled back to talk to Betsy again. When I visited the school I knew this is where I wanted to be.

What is it about teaching that inspires you: Sometimes it seems like a cliché but I love the moment when you are
teaching and you see the girls “get it” – that light bulb moment. As a former reporter I love writing and love to teach
writing. Teaching people to write includes selecting a subject, looking at all the angles and then synthesizing it into a
story – a “light bulb” moment. The energy that students bring to a class makes every day special. Even on days when
people are tired or a little down there is a certain energy that arrives in class that keeps the momentum going. I get
energy from the students and, I hope, they get some from me. I always feel I have the opportunity to learn from the
girls. We use an iPad app – Zite – where the students develop a news magazine that includes news and articles about
their individual interests. So we talk about their articles – which can range from the Olympics to movies to foreign
countries – and why they chose them. I am always fascinated by what the girls like and why.
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Meet Kate!

FEATURE

If you have seen advertisements for Mercy Burlingame in the last few
months, you might have noticed the return of the plaid, but also a
cheery “Mercy Girl.” This friendly face is none other than Junior Kate
Nappi. Kate, a St. Catherine of Siena alumna, scheduled her shadow
date at Mercy in the fall of eighth grade uncertain about Mercy being
the school for her. Kate quickly discovered that Mercy was actually the
perfect place for the next four years. “When I arrived on campus, I just
knew that this was the school for me,” Kate says with a smile. She felt
that Mercy was a very comfortable place where she would be able to
try different sports teams, challenge herself in the classroom, and build
leadership skills.
As a freshman, Kate tried out for cheerleading but unfortunately
was cut from the team. Uncertain of what to do next, she met with
Assistant Principal of Student Activities, Natalie Cirigliano ’02, who
suggested she act as team manager for the junior varsity water polo
team. Fast forward three years later and Kate now plays Varsity Water
Polo, something that she says she never thought she would do. The
team manager position was just the beginning for Kate’s involvement
on campus. Kate is also a varsity swimmer, Student Ambassador, a
member of Link Crew, the Science Honor Society, Campus Ministry
Team and Rise Up Mercy.

“ When I arrived
on campus,
I just knew that
this was the
school for me.”

With all these activities, it is hard to believe that she has time for
her seven classes, four of them being honors or AP. AP Chemistry
teacher, Dr. Bradley said, “She (Kate) is one of our top students and
has all of the characteristic qualities of a top-notch scholar. She always
has a smile on her face, which is why it is great to have her in class. It
adds to the overall demeanor of the room.” US History teacher, Linda
Townsend agreed saying, “Kate is a wonderful student. She is a leader
in class activities and discussions and is always willing to help other
students understand content. She is very generous with her time that
way.” Kate’s feelings for her teachers are mutual. She appreciates the
faculty’s enthusiasm for their subjects and how they incorporate the
material in fun and innovative ways. “The teachers really want us to be
successful. Mercy has given me the tools to be successful.”

Kate’s favorite aspect of Mercy is the leadership opportunities it has
afforded her. She credits her experiences on Kairos, at the LA Youth
Day, the Arupe Leadership Academy, and her summer experience
—Kate Nappi ‘15
at the Youth Medical Leadership Forum as helping her grow in her
confidence and helping her discover herself as a person, but also as
a leader in her community. This spring she will be going off to Chicago with the Mercy Immersion Program. “This trip
really spoke to me because it allows me to care for people with disabilities and that is what I am most passionate about.”
As she heads off to college in a year and a half, Kate hopes to go to a school on the east coast to study nursing. In the
mean time, she is excited to share the last few years with her sister, Courtney ’17. “It is fun driving to school with her
and listening to her experiences of the sisterhood of Mercy.” Although she will go far for school, she always knows that
Mercy is always here for her. —Francesca Ohanessian, Admissions Director
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Circle of Mercy 2013

Kelli & Peter Benz receive the Catherine McAuley Award
What a great night! In October, Mercy High School Burlingame held its annual Circle of Mercy dinner honoring
our generous benefactors. It was an evening filled with inspiration and excitement as President Karen Hanrahan
spoke of her vision for the future of the school. During the evening, Kelli and Peter Benz were presented with the
Catherine McAuley Award. This award honors those who truly represent a commitment to Catherine McAuley’s
vision and the education of young women.
From the first days that Samantha Benz, Class of 2011 and Katie 2012 stepped into the halls of Mercy, their
parents, Kelli and Peter became immersed in the Mercy community as well as champions of Mercy in the broader
community. Kelli has served as President of the Mercy Parents’ Club and is now a member of the Board of
Directors. She has assisted with our Open Houses, campus ministry, and both she and Peter were active in all
aspects of parent and student life at Mercy. They are great supporters of Mercy education and have seen the
difference Mercy has made in the lives of their daughters. Kelli and Peter have also been extremely generous
donors: they are currently sponsoring a student with more than 50% tuition, they renovated the Faculty Lounge
from a 1950’s venue to a beautiful, relaxing room for faculty and staff to enjoy their lunch and breaks and have
generously supported our various fundraising endeavors from Making A Difference to the annual auction. Their
generosity of spirit, commitment to the values and vision of the Sisters of Mercy and Catherine McAuley are truly an
example to us all.
We are all part of the Circle of Mercy. Together, everyone, and every gift from our Mercy community, joins in
furthering the mission of the school for the benefit of the young women who are students today and also for the
students of the future. We are deeply grateful to our generous donors and those who give of their time, talent and
treasure to ensure that Mercy is an excellent school for the young women of our community.
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The Circle of Mercy Donor Dinner
is held annually in October. Those
who generously donated $1,500
or more were invited to this year’s
appreciation dinner. Thank you!
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Critical Concerns of the Sisters of Mercy
Inspired by the Gospel and by the example of our founder Catherine McAuley, the Sisters of Mercy envision
a just world for people who are poor, sick and uneducated. The Sisters commit to serving, advocating for
and praying with those in need around the world. Today, that commitment is focused in five “Critical Concerns”
that are addressed through attention to personal and institutional choices, advocacy with legislators and other
government leaders, and corporate engagement. The following two pages illustrate some examples of how Mercy
faculty and staff implement the Critical Concerns into curricular and co-curricular aspects of school life.

Peter Diaz inspires us to connect to the Sisters of Mercy
Critical Concern of sustainability and care for creation
Students who arrive early to school will likely catch a glimpse of Peter Diaz peddling his
bicycle up Adeline Drive. Students in his classes will never find sugary treats but rather nuts
and fruits for nourishment and brain food. Religion Teacher and Director of Service
Learning, Peter Diaz serves as a great role model for students and staff alike as he models
the Catholic Social Teaching of showing respect for the Creator by being a steward of
creation. Peter, along with Science teacher Jennifer Lambdin, lead the school in recycling
and composting efforts. He has instructed his classes in gardening through maintaining
an on-campus student garden. This year Peter instituted our first Green Fair. Exhibits
included a car from Tesla, hand made Peruvian puppets and organic Moroccan food.
As the Director of Service Learning he has initiated Saturdays of Service that teach
students about sustainability and eco-friendly practices. One such service day took
students to Muir Beach where they worked with the National Parks Conservatory to
replant native species along the flood plains (picture above.) On National Park Clean Up
Day Peter and Mercy students could be found at Youngblood-Coleman Park in the Bay
View District in San Francisco. At Mercy, Peter Diaz inspires us to connect to the Sisters
of Mercy Critical Concern of sustainability and care for creation.
—Sandy Flaherty, Director of Mission Effectiveness
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Mercy High School’s Response to the
Critical Concerns of the Sisters of Mercy
* Quotes from the Sisters of Mercy website
Earth
We strive to act
in harmony and
interdependence
with all of
creation.*

Women
We work for the
equality of women,
celebrating their
contributions,
advocating for their
rights and speaking
out against gender
discrimination in
the Church and
society.*

Salinas Immersion Trip— On the
immersion trip students learn how
to work on an organic farm in a
way that doesn’t harm the soil.
AP Environmental Science - Students
research the ecological footprint of
various countries and design a shoe
whose length represents the amount of
resources used per person in that country.
Students participate in air and water
pollution labs to help them understand
where the pollutants come from and what
can be done to reduce or eliminate them.
AP Art Senior Thesis – Students create
a series of twelve art pieces tackling an
issue of their choice. One series created by
senior Cassidy Carter explored the visual
juxtaposition of animals and humans, a
conceptual role reversal asking the viewer
to reflect on the animal’s perspective.
World Languages - Students investigate
companies such as Monsanto and how
they have contributed to deforestation.

Amy Bayley, RSM Leadership Academy The Leadership Academy promotes and
encourages students to engage in critical
thinking, self-reflection, the leadership
of others, and community growth.
Students have the opportunity to put
their leadership education in direct action
while also working alongside community
mentors.
English IV - Much of the senior curriculum
places emphasis on empowering young
women - be it the lesson on Mary Shelley,
or studying the history of Seneca Falls, or
the Half the Sky three-week unit. Students
consistently focus on the unequal
treatment of women throughout the
world. Through a series of books, essays
and self-scripted PSAs, students are given
history, knowledge and ultimately a voice.
AP Statistics – The Stats class educates
students to have a passion for learning,
to push themselves to achieve their
goals, and to embrace the strength and
independence which they can gain by
being empowered with math and science
skills. The class highlights key women
in the technology industry, business
leadership and scientific exploration.
Religion I – Students learn about
individual Sisters of Mercy who have
contributed to the education and
development of women throughout the
world. Such Sisters include: Sister Marilyn
Lacey founder of Mercy Beyond Borders,
and Sister Mary Scullion, named by Time
Magazine as one of the most influential
people of 2009. The Sisters of Mercy
serve as role models of women who take
action for the betterment of marginalized
people.

Nonviolence
We promote
peace in
families, in
communities,
in business
and among
nations.*

Immigration
We work to
ensure the
dignity of
immigrants,
refugees
and victims
of human
trafficking
and stand in
solidarity with
all who suffer
oppression.*

Anti-racism
We oppose
racism in
all its forms
and address
it among
ourselves in the
communities
where we live
and work.*

Not For Sale Presentation – Not For Sale is a nonprofit organization that promotes non-violence
throughout the world by providing income, and a
voice, for the underprivileged. In the fall Not For
Sale did a presentation on Human Trafficking and
how students can avoid companies which business
practices promote it.
Global Studies – This course is particularly well
adapted to discussing problems of violence. The
slave trade, for example is discussed in the units
about Africa and Latin America. Students also
discuss Gandhi’s vision of non-violence in gaining
Indian independence from Great Britain. Students
explore the key Middle East wars and talk about
how negotiation and compromise might have
averted war and generations of refugees.
Contemplative Listening – In Religious Studies
classes students engage in the practice of
Contemplative Listening. Students are encouraged
to fully engage the practice of listening to their
classmates without judgment. One listens
for understanding, rather than to formulate a
response. One responds to the other only when
they have fully understood the speaker.
Immigration Panel - Immigrants are invited to
the Religion 4 Social Justice class to speak
about their experience as immigrants. The
presentation also includes discussion concerning
United States Immigration Policies and how
they affect the immigrant.
Urban Plunge – Students work at The Lantern
Center, an organization in San Francisco that
serves immigrants. Students tutor clients in
English and Math skills.
World Languages – Students compare
immigration concerns of France and Belgium
and how they differ, or are similar to, United
States immigration policies.
AP Psychology – Students research and then
write an essay on the psychological impact that
the term “illegal” has on immigrants and the
secondary effect it plays on the family.
Judaism Presentations - Rabbi Shelley
Waldenburg visits Religion classes once a year
to explore various aspects of Judaism. These
presentations give students a more in-depth
understanding of Judaism.
Japanese Exchange Students – In March Mercy
will host a group of international exchange
students from Nakamura Gakuen High School,
in Fukuoka, Japan. This program will create
bonds between students and promote a
greater understanding of the others culture.
Memory Project - Students in Honors Art 3
receive photographs of children from an
orphanage in Cambodia. Art students use the
photographs to create portraits of each
individual child. The portraits are then sent back
to the children in Cambodia. This assignment
creates a connection between our students and
children in different parts of the world.
Clubs – Teaching tolerance and anti-racism
occurs in many of the clubs at Mercy. The
Cultural Appreciation Club, the Heritage Club,
KPop and many others focus on the positive
2014 • 11
promotion and awareness ofSpring
other cultures.

On Campus
Shear Magic – Locks of Love
In October, 20 Mercy Burlingame students, faculty and staff
voluntarily had their long hair cut for donation to Locks of Love
and Pantene Beautiful Lengths. These organizations make wigs
for young girls and women who have lost their hair due to the
after effects of chemo-therapy following cancer treatments.
The event was started five years ago by Elizabeth Ferraro,’13
and in true Mercy fashion – the students have embraced
this cause!
The girls often choose to cut their hair to honor someone in
their life who has been affected by cancer. Volunteer hair
stylists come in and donate their time, the entire student body
gathers on the green in a sea of pink shirts – all in support of
their Mercy sisters who are making this sacrifice so that another
woman may walk proud. Way to go Mercy!

Learning from an Artisan
In October, Mercy’s Ceramics 2 and 3H students
were invited on a private tour of Heath Pottery
Studios in Sausalito. Under the guidance of
Mrs. Nadine Baroudi-Salamé (Ceramics) and
Mrs. Nazira Kury-Arnold ‘98 (Art), the students
enjoyed interacting with the factory workers
as they watched them create each plate, bowl,
mug, vase, and tile by hand. Mercy students
experienced the journey of transformation from
mud into workable clay, into bisque fired pieces,
and into finished dinnerware sets. The tour ended
at Heath Pottery Gallery where finished pieces
were on display for student viewing. Heath Studios’
beautiful pieces can be found in galleries and
fine retail stores and restaurants all around
San Francisco.
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National
Merit
Commended
Students
Every October, all
sophomore and junior
students at Mercy take
the PSAT. The PSAT is a
standardized test that
provides firsthand practice
for the SAT. It also gives
students a chance to enter
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation scholarship
programs. Annually Mercy
has students who are
nationally recognized by
this program for their
exceptional academic
promise.

Victoria Bradley, Annalise Simonson, Paulina Campos and Principal Ivan Hrga

This year, Mercy had three students that have been named Commended Students in the 2014 National Merit Scholarship
Program: Victoria K. Bradley, Paulina E. Campos and Annalise N. Simonson. The Commended Students placed
among the top 5% of the more than 1.5 million students who entered the 2014 competition by taking the 2012-2013
PSAT. "The young women being named Commended Students have demonstrated outstanding potential for academic
success," commented a spokesperson for National Merit Scholarship Corporation, "These students represent a valuable
national resource; recognizing their accomplishments, as well as the key role Mercy High School plays in their academic
development, is vital to the advancement of the educational excellence in our nation.”
The commended students are not only high academic achievers but also extremely involved in extracurricular activities
outside the classroom: Simonson, a competitive gymnast, Bradley, a competitive cheerleader, and Campos, an active
volunteer in the community. All three students take honors and Advanced Placement courses and have been balancing
rigorous academics with demanding extracurricular activities their whole high school career. When asked about her
achievements at Mercy Victoria Bradley stated, “I make sure that I give everything I do my full attention.” The students
will graduate in June and will continue their academic endeavors at nationally recognized colleges in the fall.

The Wizard of Oz
Spring Musical at Serra
March 28, 29 - 7:30 pm
March 30 - 2:00 pm
April 4, 5 - 7:30 pm

Tri-School
Productions
25th Anniversary
Season!

For more information and to purchase tickets visit
Mercy’s website at www.mercyhsb.com
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Lending a Helping Hand
Oftentimes, the familiar face of Sr. Charlene Dazols, RSM can
be seen helping out Carol Galetta and the girls in her AMES
program. The girls have enjoyed having Sr. Charlene come in
and volunteer her help! As in any classroom, having someone
extra there to help work with the girls on a one on one basis is
a real gift to our students.

Pitch Perfect!
As part of the Willamette University choir tour, the Tri-School Chorus
had the privilege of performing in a concert held at St. Gregory’s
in San Mateo. This special concert featured the chamber ensemble
from the Willamette Singers, a fabulous jazz and a cappella group,
as well as their fine concert ensemble, and The Priory School in
Woodside. Mercy alumna, Grace Komarek-Meyer (class of ‘08) is
a recent graduate of Willamette’s music program and sang all four
years with both the jazz singers and the concert group. Recent
Serra grad, Nick Newman ‘12 is a music major at Willamette and
helped facilitate the Tri-School Chorus performance opportunity at
St. Greg’s. It was a beautiful evening of music and appreciated by
the audience of friends and members of the community.

The Joy of Music
Mercy students Foustene ‘14 and Solange ‘15 Fortenbach performed
at the San Francisco Conservatory in January along with the other
Conservatory students in a program of great music, spanning several
centuries of piano history. All the students study with Tomoko
Hagiwara and most have taken lessons with her since they first
began to learn the piano, often at age four or five. A number of
her students go on to careers in music but others choose different
fields of interest but maintain their passion for the piano, valuing
the huge sense of accomplishment, and understanding the focus
and discipline it takes to really succeed and be the best they can
be. They know the pleasures that come from exposure to great art
and the benefits will stay with them through their lifetime. It was
bittersweet, as this was Foustene’s final concert in the pre-college
program of study, although Solange has one more year. Both girls
began when they were little and since then they have become fine
pianists and talented musicians. The Mercy community is blessed to
be graced with their talent at many of our performances throughout
the year. – Mrs. Pam Matthews, Chair, Visual & Performing Arts

Exploring A New Culture

English Honors II in Kathy Mountain’s class read Amy Tan’s The Joy Luck Club.
Working in groups, the girls created visual representations focused on Chinese
culture, character relationships, symbolism, themes and setting.
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"Art thru the Ages"
Michelangelo to
Warhol
Mercy High School Honors and AP Art worked
together to spread a touch of Art History to
all visitors that walked the paths around Mercy
last fall with chalk drawings on the fire road
that meanders through the Mercy campus.
The girls worked on the largest scale work,
4 ft by 6 ft, that they have ever attempted!
Art Instructor, Nazira Kury-Arnold ’98 stated
“The girls had wonderful interaction with the
neighbors as they passed by each day and
saw the progression of their work.” “I didn’t
know it would be this fun!” said senior
Nicole Collora ’14, her face covered in chalk!

Faculty and Staff Honored

On Mercy Day the following Faculty and Staff were honored for
making a difference in the lives of our students and dedicating
themselves to Mercy. A heartful thank you!
			

Thank you
Franklin Templeton!
20 years

Carol Fraher

10 years

Terri Baldocchi

5 years

20 years

Mary Lund

10 years

20 years

Angie Simonetti

10 years

Betty Battaglia Danai Chirapuntu

5 years

Carol Galletta Stephanie Montoya

15 years

Carol Cooke

Thank you to Penny Stack Alexander ’78
and Franklin Templeton Investments for
over 20 years of sponsorship of Mercy’s
Alumnae Phonathon.

Faculty
Staff 2014
Day of
Service
In February,
Mercy Faculty
and Staff gave a
day of service to
Mercy Housing,
St. Peter’s School,
The Lantern
Project and SF
Food Bank.

Picture taken at SF Food Bank.
26,006 lbs of apples were
sorted, the good from the bad.

5 years

Bob Robbins
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Athletics
Meghan Moyer
During the past cross country season, Meghan Moyer (class of 2016) qualified
for the CIF State Championships. She is the first member of the team to qualify
for this meet since 2003, as well as the first Mercy student to qualify for a CIF
level competition in any sport since 2006. Meghan was outstanding during the
season, finishing no lower than 7th in any race which included first place finishes
at the Mariner-Saucony Invitational and the Crystal Springs Invitational hosted by
Serra High School. She raced to a podium finish at the WBAL Finals (5th place)
and CCS Finals (7th place) qualifying her for the state meet. At the state finals,
Meghan placed 34th overall and broke the school record on the 3.1 mile course at
Woodward Park in Fresno with a time of 19:29.9.
When asked to reflect on her season, Meghan said, “When I placed in the top 10
at our section meet, I felt like all the work from the season had paid off. I was
so glad to have my teammates by my side. I was really excited that I qualified
for the state meet because not only was it a goal for myself, but it was also
something important for my school. I thought that the state meet was a great experience overall because not only did it
boost my confidence, but it also gave my teammates something to strive for. Although it was a bit nerve-racking, I truly
believe I am now a stronger person and runner, with new hopes for the future. The state meet gave me a huge sense of
accomplishment and new goals for next year. I’m glad I was able to succeed for myself, my school, my teammates, and
my coaches.” —Michael Garcia, Varsity Cross Country Coach

Mercy Teams Qualify for USA Spirit Nationals
Congratulations to our JV and Varsity Dance teams for their
performance at the Sonoma State Regional Competition.
The JV team finished in first place while Varsity took third
place in their Division. Both teams have qualified for the
2014 USA SPIRIT NATIONALS which will take place in March.
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Athletics

First Annual
Alumnae Basketball
and Soccer Games!
Mercy Athletics hosted its first annual alumnae
basketball and soccer games this year. The returning
alumnae came back excited to face the varsity teams
in both sports. Each game had at least fifteen alumnae
show up which was exciting for the athletic program.
Mercy will continue with this tradition in hopes of
adding even more alumnae games next year.
GO CRUSADERS!

Basketball Alumnae pictured at left in grey shirts
Top row, l to r: Ashley Dolezal ‘03, Jessica Belluomini
‘08, Meave Ward ‘92, Samantha Weglinski ‘13, Angela
Finocchiaro ‘11 , Kaila Uniacke ‘11, Marilyn Massis ‘11
Middle row, l to r: Taimane Tuiasosopo ‘11, Hannah
O’Brien ‘11, Haley Fanfelle ‘13
Bottom row, l to r: Jenna Sweiden ‘12,
Kayla Fanfelle ‘11

Soccer Alumnae pictured at left in grey shirts
Top row, l to r: Avery Feller ‘12, Shelby Molini ‘09,
Jillian Cirigliano ‘99, Carly Eppler ‘13, Michelle
Cavalieri ‘05, Natalie Cirigliano ‘02
Middle row, l to r: Meghan McCann ‘08,
Ali Gilmartin ‘07, Daniella Gilmartin-Matteucci ‘04,
Bottom Row, l to r: Angela Silva ‘09,
Mia Borzello ‘07, Adrienne Erskine ‘06,
Rebecca Grady ‘07, Tanya Alvarez ‘12.

WBAL All League Athletes Fall 2013
1st team all league:
Volleyball: Nicole Connolly,
Louise Hardiman
Cross Country: Meghan Moyer
Water Polo: Madison Gomes
Tennis: Francesca Faoro
2nd team all league:
Volleyball: Ciara Young,
Victoria Langi
Water Polo: Grace Casolo
Tennis: Alana Wilson,
Alexa Oropeza
Honorable Mention:
Volleyball: Kathleen Glasser,
Sabrina Santo
Cross Country: Lydia Ho,
MacKenzie Carman
Water Polo: Vanessa Kibblewhite
Tennis: Jenna McCormick, Yena Kim,
Alyssa Farella
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Campus
Ministry
Taking the Plunge
This past November, a group of Mercy Burlingame students took the “Plunge”! Urban Plunge is an opportunity for
the girls to learn about a particular marginalized group and then reflect on their experience. This year the students
experienced first generation immigrants learning English at the Lantern Project in San Francisco. The Lantern Center
was opened in San Francisco in 2006 by the Sisters of the Presentation, for hospitality and education. The Lantern or La
Linterna is run by Sr. Maire Sullivan who along with her associates work to provide English and computer classes as well
as hospitality for men and women in the immigrant community of San Francisco. The students were able to immerse
themselves in the community, and walked through Balmy Alley where they saw the wonderful murals created by artists
to reflect the social, political and community concerns of their people. The students finished the plunge by doing
community service work for the National Park in San Francisco. It was a wonderful experience for them all!

One Step at a Time: Tri-School Students Help the Homeless
More than 100 Tri-School students from Serra, Mercy and Notre Dame spread a message of hope and compassion in
September, when they united on the Walk for Catholic Worker. Proceeds from the almost five-mile walk will benefit
Half Moon Bay and San Bruno Catholic Worker Houses, which provide free meals, shelter, low-income housing,
hospitality and access to fresh, organic produce.
“The fun of it was that we were with our Tri School brothers and sisters,” noted Serra junior Alex Gogan. “Each step we
took made the world just a little bit better. We didn’t walk for ourselves – we walked for others.”
The Walk for Catholic Worker raises awareness about poverty and injustices faced by many people on the Peninsula. A
total of $4,250 was raised and 90 pairs of socks were donated for the Catholic Worker house. “The walk for Catholic
Worker was both educational and social. I learned about how people with less than I have live. And that they are right
in my own neighborhood. It opened my eyes to how close poverty really is. It was also great to meet people from
Notre Dame and Serra,” said Mercy Freshman Carolina Salame.
—Excerpt from Junipero Serra High School Press Release by Antonia Ehlers
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Campus Ministry

Life Changing Moments
At our Justice Liturgy, four deserving people were honored for their commitment to those less fortunate. Honored were
Peter Stiehler, Sr. Maire Sullivan from the Presentation Sisters, Sr. Rosann Fraher and Sr. Marilyn Lacey from the Sisters
of Mercy. Each of these people has chosen to work to enrich the lives of others. Mercy honors and thanks each of them
for leading by example.
Founder of the Catholic Worker Hospitality House is Peter Stiehler, who began the San Bruno
Hospitality house with his wife Kate in 1996. His family life has been closely linked to serving the
poor and homeless of San Mateo County, specifically in San Bruno. The Catholic Worker Hospitality
House offers a free dining room and homeless shelter. They also run a long-term supportive
housing facility on Second Avenue for people who used to stay in the shelter. Peter also works
closely with preserving the San Bruno Mountain and working with plants that are native to this area.
The Walk for Catholic Worker has been a wonderful activity to teach our students about justice and
has been actively supported by the Tri Schools of Mercy, Notre Dame and Serra students.
Working in the Mission District of San Francisco is Sr. Maire Sullivan, PBVM who founded the
Lantern Center in 2006. This organization teaches immigrants English, basic math and computer
skills. The Lantern Center provides English and computer classes, as well as hospitality for men
and women in the immigrant community of San Francisco’s Mission District. Over the years, The
Lantern Center has helped many immigrants learn English and computer skills to secure a job
and help their children with their education. A citizenship education class has also successfully
prepared immigrants to pass the written test for American citizenship.

Working with Sr. Maire is former principal of Mercy High School Burlingame Sr. Rosann Fraher, RSM.
For the past two years Sr. Rosann has volunteered at the Lantern where she faithfully helps to build
the students’ vocabulary each week. Sister Rosann also speaks some Spanish which allows her
to communicate with the students in their native language. The students often comment on how
much that means to them. Sr. Rosann also sits on the Advisory Board and is a wonderful asset to
the Lantern.

In 2008, Sr. Marilyn Lacey, RSM founded Mercy Beyond Borders. This organization serves women
in Southern Sudan who are struggling with extreme poverty due to violence, war, oppression, and
environmental degradation. Mercy Beyond Borders invests its resources in the formal education
of young women by providing annual operating funds for the only primary girls school in the
country. Mercy Beyond Borders provides literacy classes for adult women and hosts a
Leadership Training Weeks.

Girl Rising... Mercy Beyond Borders and Mercy High School

hosted a private screening of the acclaimed film “Girl Rising” which serves as the
centerpiece of a global campaign to educate and empower girls. The film, directed
by Academy Award nominee Richard Robbins, spotlights nine extraordinary girls
from nine countries to showcase the strength of the human spirit and the power
of education to change the world. Each of the girls featured have been born into
unforgiving circumstances. Director Robbins stated, “These girls need help, they
are the most powerless inhabitants on the planet. They have the least money, the
least protection, the least opportunity, and amazingly, they have the most profound
impact on changes we all want – less poverty, less injustice, less violence.”
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You made a gift,
and I got a scholarship.
CELEBRATING OUR 10TH ANNUAL

Making a Difference
Scholarship Benefit

Be a donor-Make A Difference!
Making a adifference

Making A Difference is not just about providing financial aid, it is
about providing an opportunity for a young girl to attend Mercy,
an opportunity which can change her life forever.
Mercy High School has always offered tuition assistance to our students.

This commitment allows us to
fulfill our mission of educating young women of all economic backgrounds. However, rising costs and a challenging
economy make it difficult for many families to afford a Mercy education. The requests for assistance have dramatically
risen over the past few years. In 2004, we established our “Making A Difference” Program in order to raise the
additional funds necessary to help us reach our goal of ensuring that all qualified applicants who dream of a Mercy
education are afforded that opportunity. This program is a crucial source of funding for our tuition assistance
program. Funding for Mercy’s tuition assistance comes from individual donations, foundations, grants, endowment
interest and the “Making A Difference” Program.

Through “Making A Difference,” we have raised over $1,000,000 allowing us to

say “yes” to more students. We are seeking support from our Mercy community to help us meet the increased needs
of our families. The Making A Difference 2013 program raised over $200,000. The Benefit is being underwritten by the
Board of Directors; 100% of all sponsorships, donations and ticket sales directly assists girls in need of financial aid.

This year’s Benefit Dinner is more important than ever!
• Mercy’s tuition for 2013-14 is $18,987
• Nearly 26% of our families receive financial aid
• Financial aid and scholarship funding for 2013-14 is approximately $686,000 of which $200,000
was raised through our Making A Difference program last year.
•  The Making A Difference Scholarship Benefit Dinner is underwritten by the Board of Directors 		
allowing 100% of donations to benefit our students in need of financial assistance.
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Make Your Reservation Today!

Making A Difference
Scholarship Benefit Dinner
Thursday • May 1, 2014 • 6:30 pm
Green Hills Country Club, Millbrae, CA

Don’t miss out, last year was a sell-out!
Reservations required.
Register online at www.mercyhsb.com

Camila Ron ‘14, Student Body President

Making A Difference 2014

Keynote Speaker
Penny Stack Alexander ‘78

Event Chair
Kelli Benz

Student Speaker: Camila Ron ‘14

Sponsorship Levels:
$25,000+ Catherine McAuley Sponsor**
$10,000+ Platinum Sponsor**
$5,000+
$2,500+

Gold Sponsor**

Silver Sponsor*

$1,500+

Presidential Sponsor*

$1,000+

Bronze Sponsor

			

• Six reserved seats at Making a Difference

$500+

Blue & White Sponsor

                  

• Four reserved seats at Making a Difference

$250+

Crusader Sponsor

                   

• Two reserved seats at Making a Difference

Individual Tickets - $150
All Sponsors will receive recognition on Mercy’s website,
in the printed program, publications and event signage.
Sponsors of $5,000 and above will have their name
*inscribed
on the Kohl Mansion Donor Wall.

*Sponsors of $1,500 and above will have a reserved table

Event Underwriters

Penny Stack Alexander ‘78
Kelli Benz
Judy Cannon, RSM
Cindy McDonald Dunleavy ‘81
Bart Gaul
Robert Grassilli, Chair
Karen Hanrahan, President
Mary Kilgariff, RSM
Stacey Longwich ‘98
Alan Maffei
Clare Pool Purpura ‘75

Steering Committee
Janet Abbott
Kelli Benz, Chair
Cathy Dunleavy Rosaia ‘72
Joan Fitzpatrick
Stacey Longwich ‘98
Mary Lund
Clare Purpura ‘75
Caroline Romeo

for twelve at the Making a Difference Benefit and two
tickets to the Circle of Mercy Donor Dinner in October.

For additional information about the Making A Difference Scholarship Benefit,
to become a sponsor or to make a gift, please contact Mary Lund, Director of
Advancement at 650.762.1190 or mlund@mercyhsb.com.

A gift of any amount is greatly appreciated!

Honorary Committee

Board of Directors

Amy Bayley, RSM ‘68
Norbert and Inger Bischofberger
Marguerite Buchanan, RSM
Rosann Fraher, RSM
Karen Hanrahan, President
Ivan Hrga, Principal
Father Michael Mahoney, OFM, Capuchin
Dr. Scott & Martha Ann Milliken
Bob and Jackie O’Donnell
Lorraine Welch Paul ‘68
Charlie and Caroline Romeo
Janet Rozzano, RSM
Father John Ryan
Graham and Elaine Smith
Casey Sternsmith ‘99
Sandi Stoppolini
Karyn DeMartini Szeman ‘88
Susan Vickers , RSM ‘61
Aileen Whelan MD ‘76

Sponsorships, reservations and
gifts may be made online at
www.mercyhsb.com by clicking
on Making a Difference on the
front of the website.
Mercy High School is a non-profit
organization. Charitable
Tax ID# 94-1230999.
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MPC
Mercy Parents’ Club
Mercy Parents’ Club (MPC)
Fall Event Highlights
The 3rd annual Wine Tasting & Sale in September featured
10 Santa Cruz Mountain wineries pouring for 180 guests. Half
of the proceeds from the wine sales that night came back
to Mercy.
“Lavender & Lace,” the Mother Daughter Tea in October,
brought 450 Mercy moms, daughters and grandmothers
together for an afternoon featuring a traditional tea menu,
live performances by students and fabulous raffle prizes.
This always popular MPC event is one of the several
offered at no cost to our families, reflecting Mercy’s
spirit of hospitality.
200 people traveled back to the Roarin’ 20s at Casino del
Kohl in November. The event netted over $10,000 for MPC.
All MPC events are planned, staffed and run by Mercy
parents. Visit the Parents section of our website at
www.mercyhsb.com for details.
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Mercy Parents’ Club

Special thanks to the Fakhouri and Mizarawi families
(pictured above) and Mercy Parents' Club (volunteers
pictured below) for hosting the annual Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Luncheon! It was amazing!
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Alumnae
Take Your Aim Olivia Zell ‘13 releases her first album!
Olivia Zell ’13 returned to Mercy for the official release of her first album, Take Your Aim! Ms. Zell is currently attending
the University of Nevada, Reno as a Nutrition and Dietetics major. Although she is not currently pursuing music full
time, it remains one of her favorite hobbies. Olivia can often be seen playing at open mics around campus. Olivia is a
self-taught guitarist who started playing in middle school. She has sung for as long as she can remember and began
writing her own songs in high school. Olivia loves to write music and stated that “for me, one of the greatest feelings is
finishing a song that I’ve been working on.” When asked where she gets her inspiration, she stated that “Inspiration can
come from everywhere. You can see a picture, graffiti, anything can inspire a song. Inspiration can also come from other
artists and their music, all it takes is a little imagination and creativity to make a song out of the things you’re inspired
from.” The student body loved rocking to Olivia’s music during collaboration, and we wish her well on this endeavor.
Her music may be purchased on iTunes.

Mercy College Forum
This year, thirteen Mercy graduates from ‘12 and ‘13 returned to Mercy to
talk with students about the joys and challenges of “college life.” The
girls answered questions about all aspects of college living – from time
management, staving off homesickness, learning to live with your dorm mates
and taking ownership of their own education. They stressed to the juniors
and seniors the importance of taking your education seriously, and that no
one will be be “holding your hand” in college. Each college girl stated that
Mercy gave them a strong foundation for the rigors of college. The group
explained to the girls how time management, talking with your professors
and really focusing on staying on top of their academics were key elements to
their success in college. Pictured L to R top: Morgan Sanders ‘13, Nicole Kyle
‘12, Grace Domecus ‘12, Kristen Garrison ‘12, Lisa Dimech ‘12, Zaina Fakhouri ‘13,
Kristen Digioia ‘13; L to R bottom: Nitasha Sharma ‘13, Glennda Hou ‘13, Sam
Takizawa ‘13, Samantha Vigil ‘13, Gabrielle Gioseponi ‘13 and Jasmine Huerta ‘12.
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Mercy Volunteer Corps
is now accepting

applications for the 2014-2015
service year. MVC is the volunteer
program sponsored by the Sisters
of Mercy of the Americas and
works to promote social change by
placing and supporting volunteers
for one year of service with people
who are poor and marginalized in
the U.S. and South America. Mercy
Volunteers work in education,
healthcare, and social services while
living together in a community
and growing spiritually. All living
expenses are provided. Visit
www.mercyvolunteers.org to
learn more and apply.

Alumnae

Meet some of our graduates...

A Mercy education prepares young women not only for success in college but for success in life.
Mercy graduates are women who lead with compassion and strive for excellence in all that they do.

Nazira Kury-Arnold ‘98

Visual Art Instructor
Mercy High School Burlingame
Bachelor of Arts - Graphic Design, Pratt
Institute, Single Subject Credential, Art,
Notre Dame de Namur University, Master
of Arts in Education with an Emphasis in
Curriculum and Instruction, NDNU 2010

Lauren Druml ‘09
University of California, Berkeley B.A., English
Commencement Speaker, UC Berkeley,
Department of English

Emily Dunn ‘09
Business Development Associate at
Morningside Translations
Georgetown University
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.),
English and Spanish

Theresa Lund ‘06
Corporate Recruiter at ServiceNow The Enterprise IT Cloud Company
Cal Poly, SF State Bachelor of Arts,
History; Robert Half International
Star Search Award 2011

Danielle Leong ‘05
Front End Web Developer at Twilio, Inc.
University of California, Irvine,
B.A., Sociology, Business
Management; 2011 Web Award for
For Outstanding Achievement in
Web Development

Caitlin Tallon DiMaggio ‘02
Attorney at Murphy, Pearson,
Bradley & Feeney
University of California, Hastings
College of the Law J.D., Law, University
of California, Los Angeles B.A., Double
Major in Economics and History

Brandy M.M. Navarro ‘98

Managing Partner, Financial Advisor
Vantage Wealth Management
Santa Clara University
Bachelors degree, Magna Cum
Laude; Mentor to young women
in East Palo Alto

Jocelyne Takatsuno ‘96

Deputy Director for Programs at
International Rescue Committee
Mount Holyoke College Bachelor of Arts,
International Relations and Affairs 2000;
Activities and Societies: Five College
Certificate in African Studies; Georgetown
University Master of Science in Foreign
Service, International Relations, Conflict Management,
Migration Studies

Karyn DeMartini
Szeman ‘88

State Director at March of Dimes
MBA, Santa Clara University
Leavey School of Business
BA, Santa Clara University

Clare Purpura ‘75
Managing Director, Merrill Lynch
Venture Services
San Francisco State University
Multiple Subjects Teaching
Credential, Graduate School of
Education St. Mary’s College of
California Bachelor of Arts; Ranked # 4 of the 2013 Top
Women Financial Advisors
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Homecoming
2013

1963

1968

Over 150 Mercy alums celebrated reunions and
renewed friendships at the 2013 Homecoming!
The “girls” talked, laughed and reminisced about
their wonderful years at Mercy. There were
members from the Class of 1948 to the Class of
2008 present! The day began with “Coffee with
the Sisters,” followed by Mass in the Motherhouse
Chapel and a catered lunch in the Great Hall.

1953
1948
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1948

1978

1973

1983

‘88 &
‘93
1998

Homecoming 2014: Sunday, Sept. 21st! All Mercy alumnae
are invited. Reunion classes ending in “4” and “9” will be
honored. We invite you to hold your reunion at Homecoming.

2008

Rooms and tables will be reserved based upon the number of
classmates in attendance. This year’s reunion classes include ‘39,
’44, ’49, ’54, ’59, ‘64, ’69, ’74, ’79, ‘84, ‘89, ‘94, ’99, 2004 and 2009! We would be happy to assist you in planning your
reunion by providing, class lists, lables or any help you might need to make the day special. Please contact Mary Lund
in the Advancement Office 650.762.1190 for further assistance. Reservations may be made online at Mercy’s website
www.mercyhsb.com beginning in May. Please let us know about all reunions, we will post them on the Mercy website.
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Alumnae Spotlight

Margarita Fajardo '82
Children of Mexico International

serving disabled, disadvantaged, and orphaned
children in Mexico
When visiting Guadalajara in 2006, Mercy alumna and speech
pathologist Margarita Fajardo ‘82 met young Maria Concepcion de
la O, then just one year old (Margarita and Maria pictured at left.)
The child, abandoned by her mother at the city dump and found
by a garbage man, suffered from cerebral palsy. Maria lived with
21 other children in a home for disabled youth run by the Sisters of
the Servants’ Society of Jesus. Maria known to most as “Conchita,”
was given the surname “de la O” after the home’s founder, Brother
Francisco de la O. Margarita had worked with people with cerebral
palsy as a young graduate and became very interested in Maria.
That interest became a deep love, and that love grew to encompass
all of the children at the Sisters’ facility. Margarita’s feelings for
the girl led her to return the next year, and to eventually found the
non-profit Children of Mexico International.
Children of Mexico International is a non-profit organization
providing direct therapy, education, and training to disabled
children and young adults living in orphanages throughout Latin
America. Many of these children have limited communication skills
due to a variety of disorders including cerebral palsy, autism, birth
defects, and other neurological disorders. Like Doctors without
Borders, Children of Mexico brings together teams of skilled
professionals, students, and volunteers to help disenfranchised,
forgotten, and needy children who otherwise might not receive
intervention. Additionally, they train staff, provide presentations
for families and professionals with the goal of improving
communication skills and enhancing lives.
Ms. Fajardo is a parishioner at All Souls Church in South San
Francisco and an active member of Our Lady's Prayer group at
St. Bruno Church in San Bruno. Locally, Children of Mexico
International serves the communication needs of children at St.
Joseph's Academy at Our Lady of Peace Church in Santa Clara.
Margarita has a Master of Science degree in Communicative
Disorders from San Francisco State University and is a Licensed
Bilingual Speech Pathologist for San Francisco Unified School District
who has worked with children with autism, Asperger Syndrome and
those who are severely impaired and emotionally disturbed.

How can you help?

Children of Mexico International is
seeking volunteers to serve disabled children and their families
in Mexico. Since 2007 founder Margarita Fajardo and teams of
Children of Mexico Int'l volunteers have been serving disabled
children in Guadalajara, Jalisco and in rural Michoacan. Come serve
in a variety of capacities. Professionals (speech therapist, physical
therapists, occupational therapists, counselors, social workers,
teachers, nurses, doctors) and non professionals needed.
For more information call Margarita Fajardo at 650-784-6092 or
email at childrenofmex@gmail.com; www.childrenofmex.org.
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Stay connected!
Send your name and email to
mlund@mercyhsb.com.

Class Notes

1949

Calling All Alums!

Let us know what you are up to! We love to have information for the
Class Notes section of the Oaks, as well as information we can use in an article! Use the enclosed envelope to send us
your news and photo or e-mail us at alumnae@mercyhsb.com. We look forward to hearing from you soon!

1941

Ruth
Curran
Dolim
and her
husband,
George,
are doing
fine after
the car
accident
on May 8,
2012, their
daughter Clare reports. Ruth celebrated
her 90th birthday with family and friends
in February. Ruth is pictured with her
grandchildren Lily, Michael and Charlie.
This past year their daughter Judy Dolim
Shafer ‘77, granddaughter Lily, grandson
Charlie, and their son Greg and niece
Terry Dillon all went to Europe. Lily went
to Spain with her Spanish class from
college, Charlie went to Germany with
his German class from Seattle Prep. and
they all met up in Germany. The Dolim’s
son Steve, daughter-in-law Margie,
grandson Michael and granddaughter
Stephanie came down from Granite Bay
on December 24, 2013 for a pizza and
salad lunch. A great time was had by all.

1947

Donna Losch Lemon writes, “Nothing
spectacular, just amazing! From our
class of 1947 about 13 to 16 of us get
together every one to three months
each year. We look forward to these
gathering’s and updating our lives.
We re-live our Mercy years and our
up to date lives!”

1949

Kathleen Morgan Hathhorn (photo
above) writes, “Just returned from
Limerick & Galway Ireland introducing

my daughter, Siobhan, to more than 50
Morgan cousins. I was fortunate to visit
Patrickswell with my father in 1954 after
graduating from San Jose State. His
brother stayed on the farm while the
other five immigrated to San Francisco.
The above photo was taken in Killarney of
me, my husband Marv and my daughter,
Siobhan who teaches 2nd grade in Helena,
MT. Marv & I raised our 5 children in
Anchorage, Alaska & retired to Bozeman,
MT four years ago to be closer to our
grandchildren.”

1953

Frances Curtis Tidd writes, “Mercy High
School has continued to perpetuate the
ideals and standards of the Mercy order by
providing not only an excellent education
but also by teaching us to always do the
best we can do. It has been sixty years
since my graduation from Mercy in 1953
and I have wonderful memories of my
four years of education at Mercy. Our son,
Michael Curtiss Tidd, and his wife, Julie
Hutchinson, were married at Mercy on
July 28, 1991.”

1955

Theresa Cirner Boyle writes, “After almost
58 years of marriage my husband Patrick
died on December 26, 2013. We had
a beautiful marriage , had 5 wonderful
children, 12 grandchildren and 4 great
grand children. Pat and I had traveled and
cruised until this year and the memories
will keep me warm for a long time. I know
some of my class mates knew him while
we were at Mercy. He will be missed.”

1959

Karen Fischer Ayala writes, “Long
teaching career…Retired from my last
teaching position @ Folsom State Prison
teaching men who could not read. Started
my real estate & property management

business, Aladdin Realty & Property
Management Company, in 1991…..continue to
serve the Placer & Sacramento County areas.”
Jeanne Bergquam Doerr writes, “Aloha Class
of ‘59 and all. I’ve had and am having an
interesting life. Was married 46+ years;
became a widow in 2007 Raised 3 children
& have 6 grandsons. Earned a BS degree in
Gerontology and worked in various senior
services. Retired from Franchise Tax in 2000.
Moved to Maui in 2001. Taught English in Italy
and China. Traveled extensively. Participate
in ballroom & Hula and dabble in watercolor
painting. Wishing all my classmates a Happy
New Year. Hope you all are in good health. If
you come to visit Maui, look me up! Wishing
you many blessings.”
Eugenia
Dubbiosi
Hovland
writes,
“Celebrating
with my
granddaughter,
Michela at the
2013 Mercy
High School
Burlingame
Mother
Daughter
Grandmother Tea! I have been an Alumnae
Board Member for a number of years now
and was very excited when Michela joined
the class of 2017!”
Sister Ann Rooney (Mary Lou Rooney)
writes, “I am very busy as a Marriage Family
Therapist, and a Spiritual Director and I
am very involved with the Hearing Loss
Association of America. I cannot believe it
will be 55 years since we graduated from
Mercy. I am eager to hear many of my
classmates stories. Let’s get together and
celebrate life as we did for our 50th year.”
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Class Notes
who want to be teachers, plus untrained
teachers in the primary school the Loretos
are starting, and other untrained teachers
of the Diocese of Rumbek. We’re praying
for a cease fire so we can return to Malakal
for the beginning of the Pre-Service Course
which normally begins in March. Please join
us in prayer. Blessings.”

1963
1960

Susan Torriglia Monahan (photo above)
writes, “Had good 2013 experiences
including: conference in Boston; cruise
to New England and then the topper was
celebrating our 50th Wedding Anniversary!
Our original flower girl, ring bearer,
groomsmen, and bridesmaids were there!
Where did the time go?”

1961

Patricia
Urbach
BeBeau’s
Paintings
Reflecting
Perception
of Universal Truths through Form were
exhibited at the Agora Gallery in New
York, NY in December at the Persistence
of Form show—a collective exhibition in
December. Visit www.art-mine.com or
www.ladybytheseastudio.com to view
more of Patricia’s beautiful paintings.
Carolyn Buhs, SNDdeN writes, “It’s a little
over two years since I arrived in South
Sudan to help with Teacher Training in
Malakal in Solidarity with South Sudan’s
Teacher Training College. I’m living with
three Sisters and four Brothers of different
congregations and nationalities and ages.
For sure, it’s a new paradigm of religious
life. We’re all committed to mission in
South Sudan, trying to help train primary
school teachers. None of our congregations
could do this ministry alone. I’ve very
much enjoyed teaching Social Studies and
organizing the College library.
In December I went to visit our Sisters
in Kenya and to make my retreat at the
Jesuit Center in Nairobi. I’m grateful I was
not present for the four days of fighting
in Malakal at Christmas time. Our three
Solidarity Sisters and Maryknoller Mike
Bazzano survived the shooting by lying on
the toilet floor, the only room with interior
walls in our whole house. The College
was evacuated, our Malakal staff is now
in Rumbek, in the heart of South Sudan,
where we will teach the two month InService Course for teachers. We’re staying
with the Loreto Sisters who have started a
Girls Secondary School. Already they have
graduated three classes. This In-Service
will help some of these Loreto graduates
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Mary Creehan Richardson writes, “The
highlight of 2013 for me was our Class
of ’63 reunion. To visit with close to 50
classmates, beautiful, smart, energetic,
committed to great jobs and nonprofits and grandchildren made for an
overwhelmingly beautiful day.”

1964

Pat Colapietro-Mundy who lives in Spring
Hill, Florida, writes, “We were always a
great class with a high sense of class spirit.
It would be absolutely wonderful to see
all of the 1964 graduating class at the
Homecoming on September 21st. This
is a very special occasion for us. Many of
us will be traveling a short distance and
others will have to hop on a plane. The
importance is that we’ll be at our 50th
Reunion and be able to catch up on our
lives and witness the many paths our
lives have taken us over the years. I
personally look forward to visiting with
each one of my classmates.”
Kathleen O’ Rourke writes, “Hello, Some
news from me. I retired in 2013 with 44
years as a flight attendant for United
Airlines. My first grandchild was born
June 2013, Mackenzie is 18 months, the
best part of retirement!!

sparked by a coup attempt and fueled
by simmering ethnic tensions. Though all
foreigners were urged to evacuate as the
armed conflict spread, my co-workers and
I stayed for 2 weeks to “finish the course”
and be with the local people for Midnight
Mass. Pray now that the PEACE ON EARTH
promised to the shepherds long ago will
soon become a reality in South Sudan.”
Carol Haines Peters writes, “Celebrating
44 years married to Rich this April. Have 4
Grandchildren (3 girls, 1 boy) with another
on the way. We’ve been retired for 8 years
with traveling on long trips by car, plane
or ship two or three times a year. Cruising
Europe this fall for our 45th anniversary
next year. Mercy and my strong faith in
Jesus, Mary and the Holy Spirit has been
my lifeline forever. I cannot understand
how one can go through this sometimes
difficult life without faith. What I know for
sure is God never leaves me, I leave him at
times. I leave God when I think I can do
it myself and then find I always need Him.
May the New Year be happy, healthy and
blessed.”
Annette Torre Lopes writes, “2013 has
past with the marriage of my son, Brian, on
October 4, 2013 and my mother, Ann Torre,
passed away on October 11, 2013. My mom
was 97, the oldest of seven children and
all have passed away before her. My dad,
Andrew Torre, died in 2001. My brother’s
family and my family are survivors. May the
Lord bless and keep her. Your prayers for
the family during these times would
be appreciated.”

Joanne Yerbury Quermann writes, “Hello
to all my classmates from 1964! My
husband and I enjoy living in Cupertino,
but love to travel the globe. I have two
children (one nearby in Capitola) and 6
grandsons. When I retired, my goal was to
become more athletic. While I do enjoy a
good hike, I spend most of my spare time
playing bridge. Who knew it could be so
addictive? Best to you all.”

1969

1966

Sister Marilyn Lacey (photo above)
writes, “December 2013 found me in South
Sudan conducting a Leadership Training
for 42 young women (Mercy Beyond
Borders scholarship recipients) when
violence suddenly erupted in the country,

Kitty Burns Nasarow (photos above)
writes, ”About a year & a half ago, my
husband & I moved to a farm in Mariposa,
just outside Yosemite National Park. We
brought our cat, Cleo (Cleocatra), with us,
and have added 2 dogs, Bella and Shalom,
and a horse named Lily to our family.
The most exciting part is that we are
now retired, so we can enjoy our animals
everyday without interruptions from work!
Here are pictures of Cleo and our new
additions.“

Class Notes
1983

1971

1971

1971 at left (l to r) Besty Meaney McCabe ‘71, Lori Bianchi Madsen ‘71, Roberta Dueball
Brett ‘71 Marian Marsili Devine ‘71, Margot Fourie Giusti ‘70, Joan Ervin Moreno ‘70, Marsha
Kriletich McVey ‘71. 1971 (at right) Marian Marsilli Devine and Daniel Devine.

1971

Marian Marsili (photos) and Daniel Devine
were married on July 20, 2013. The
wedding ceremony and reception took
place at the Garden Court Hotel in Palo
Alto and some very dear friends from
Mercy attended. Marian writes, “Dan and
I honeymooned in Kauai. I have been
working at Genentech for the majority of
my career. In November 2013 I marked my
32nd anniversary with Genentech.”

1972

Elizabeth Fajardo’s article about her late
father coming to her son Anthony’s aid
when he was struck by a car, appeared
in the “My Guardian Angel” column of
Woman’s World in the January 13, 2014
issue of the magazine.

1975

Annette Fajardo, writes, “I’m currently
writing from Boracay Island in the
Philippines where I spent Christmas and
New Years, enjoying scuba diving. I

was also in Belize in October for a week
of diving. My next dive trip is in June to
Cancun, to swim with the Whale Sharks.
I manage 40 vacation rentals in SF and
Pacifica.“

1977

Diane Harkins writes, “I’d like to share that I
received a Ph.D. in Education from UC Davis
this fall. I pursued my degree over 7 years
while working full-time - I’m excited (and
relieved) to finish! I’m now developing a
statewide training and technical assistance
program for early childhood educators.”

1978

Carla Heinlo Strauch writes, “My daughter
is graduating from high school this year.
Hoping she gets into Dominican college
in San Rafael.”

Diane Isola Meneguzzi (photo above) writes,
“After 10 years as CFO of Crystal Springs
Uplands School, I was graciously given a three
month sabbatical which I used (two years
later) this past summer traveling to Italy with
my family, visiting relatives and the sights.
Highlights included watching our new Pope
in St. Peter’s Square, a personal guided tour
of Astia Antica, and a visit to the Suore di San
Francisco de Sales motherhouse in Padova
where my husband’s cousin served as a nun
and nurse. Pope John Paul II Venerated and
Beautified Liduina Meneguzzi, and the nuns
expect her sainthood completed within the
next year or so. The miracles attributed to her
are amazing. Blessed Liduina now rests in her
own chapel complete with museum. For more
information on Liduina, her website is www.
liduinameneguzzi.it. My daughter is loving her
second year at Crystal as a 7th grader and is
bursting with excitement and enthusiasm.

1984

Kelly Shea Gallo ‘86
Foundation Annual
Dinner & Auction

In honor of the memory of Kelly Shea
Gallo (Class of ’86) the Foundation
would like to invite
you to an evening to
celebrate her life and
support the children in
the community that
she was so devoted
to. Please join us for
the annual dinner and
silent auction to raise
funds for the Kelly
Shea Gallo Foundation on Saturday,
March 22nd at the San Bruno Senior
Center. Visit www.kellysheagallo.org
for more information and to purchase
tickets.

1983

1981

Patty Shannon Tunell (photo above)
writes, “Nancy Souza Andre and myself
had a wonderful time in Las Vegas in June,
celebrating our 50th birthdays together.
Our birthdays are 1 day apart and we have
celebrated many of them together, since
we were 14!”

It is time to plan the Class of 1984’s 30 Year
Reunion! Beth Bleichner Barraza, Colleen
Kelly de Lorimier and Danielle DeCot are
getting together to plan our 30 year reunion
to take place in the Fall of 2014. If you are
interested in helping with the planning please
contact Danielle at dmdecot@sbcglobal.net.
In order to send you an invitation, we
would like all 1984 Graduates to please
send your contact information to Danielle
DeCot at dmdecot@sbcglobal.net.

1986

The Kelly Shea Gallo Foundation was formed
in honor of Kelly Shea Gallo, Mercy Class of ’86,
after she died of breast cancer in 2004. Visit
www.kellysheagallo.org for more information
on the foundation and the annual dinner and
silent auction being held March 22nd to raise
funds for the foundation. See box at left.
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Class Notes

1994

1995

1996

1998

1997

1998

Clockwise: 1994 (l to r) Michael Garcia, Erica de Jesús Garcia, Lyndon John Ubana, Raquel de Jesús, Anna Castro Cruz ‘96 and Sandy
Reyes Ubana ‘93. 1995 Nicole Fourie Dunbar’s son Logan Thomas William Dunbar. 1996 Jocelyne Takatsuno Ferguson’s daughter Madeleine.
1997 Aimee O’Donnell Saunders and daughters Josie and Lulu. 1998 Audrey Dancel Vandenbroeck’s son Evan. 1998 Diana Naranjo see below.

1994

Raquel de Jesús
Ubana (photo)
married Lyndon
John Ubana
(Serra 1989)
on November
23, 2013. The
ceremony was
held at Our
Lady of Angels
Church in
Burlingame and
the reception
at her sister’s
home, Erica de
Jesús Garcia ‘97.
The special day
was put together
and captured by Anna Castro Cruz ‘96 of
Details by Design Events and her husband,
Avelino Cruz of Madison Rue Photography.
In attendance were Erica de Jesús Garcia,
Michael Garcia (Mercy faculty) and Sandy
Reyes Ubana ‘93. Raquel and John will
reside in San Mateo.

1995

Nicole Fourie Dunbar (photo) and her
husband, Brian, welcomed their third
child, Logan Thomas William Dunbar, on
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November 5, 2013. Logan weighed 8 lbs 0.7
oz, was 20 1/2” long and joined his
excited big sisters, Megan (7) and Katelyn
(4). Nicole is currently the Manager of
Water Services at San Jose Water Company
and the family resides in San Jose.

1996

Jocelyne Takatsuno
Ferguson (photo) and
husband Made
welcomed their first
child Madeleine. Proud
grandmother is Mercy
Spanish Teacher Mary
Louise Castillo.

1997

Aimee O’Donnell Saunders (photo) lives
in Daly City with her husband Jeff and two
daughters, Josie and Lulu, 6 and 3. Their
home is seldom quiet, full of art projects
and the scent of LUSH Fresh Handmade
Cosmetics, where Aimee’s worked for
the past nine years.

1998

Audrey Dancel Vandenbroeck (photo)
writes, “My husband Ryan and I welcomed
our first child, Evan, on January 14, 2014. We
are very excited to be first time parents!”

1998

Dr. Diana
Naranjo (photo)
married Dr.
Korey Hood
June 15th 2013.
In attendance
were class of
1998’s: (pictured
above l to r)
Brandy Martinez
Navarro ‘98,
Cotille Carlson
Davis ‘98,
Krista Grech
Atchley ‘98,
Christina Zugar
Yahraes ‘98,
and Michele Vierra ‘98. Diana writes, “In
2006 I received a Master’s in Psychology
and in 2009 my PhD in Clinical Psychology
from Arizona State University, followed by
fellowship at Children’s Hospital Boston/
Harvard Medical School and finally a
postdoctoral fellowship at UCSF where
I am now faculty in the Department of
Pediatrics. I do both research and clinical
work with children and families with
type 1 diabetes.”

Class Notes

1999

1998

2000

1999

1999

Clockwise: 1998 (l to r) Nicole Sandkulla Briggs ‘85, Melissa Zugar Segreto ‘95, Brandy Martinez Navarro ‘98, Christina Zugar Yahraes ‘98,
Krista Grech Atchley ‘98, Diana Naranjo ‘98, Cotille Carlson Davis ‘98. 1999 (l to r) Angela Brosche Stern, Katie Gonzales (daughter of Barbara
Lenardon Cleary ‘66), Nicole Ramos Cleary ‘99, Amy Cleary (daughter of Barbara Lenardon Cleary ‘66), Heather Manders Torres ‘99 and
Amanda Meyer (daughter of Victoria Velasco Doss ‘67). 2000 Marisa Borruso Angius, husband Dan and newborn son Daniel Vincent.
1999 Sarah Jones Wenzel’s daughter Charlotte. 1999 Casey Sternsmith see below.

1998

Christina Zugar
Yahraes (photo)
married her
high school
sweetheart Jeff
Yahraes at the
Chapel of our
Lady September
14, 2013. The
reception
followed at the
Presidio Log
Cabin. Her sister
Melissa Segreto
Zugar ‘95 and best friend Krista Atchley
Grech ‘98 were matrons of honor. Many
Mercy friends also joined in the celebration.

1999

Nicole Ramos
Cleary and
Tim Cleary,
Jr. - Serra ‘98,
(son of Barbara
Lenardon Cleary
‘66 and Tim
Cleary, Serra ’66)
were married
on September
14th, 2013. Tim
proposed to
Nicole on St. Patrick’s Day, so in keeping
with the Irish theme they chose the quaint

town of Murphys, CA for their special day. In
attendance were Heather Manders Torres 99,
Gina Rosaia Collins ‘99, Caroline Connolly
Bottoms ’77, and Joan Mayr Vina ‘61.
Casey Sternsmith (photo) shared a pic of
the ‘next generation’. Casey writes, “This is
a picture of a playdate at Golden Gate Park
in November 2013. Allison was in town from
Boulder, CO where she currently resides.”
Class of ‘99 kids l to r: Jack Sternsmith,
Casey Sternsmith ‘99; Morris Schwartz,
Allison Callan Schwartz ‘99; Elijah Schwartz,
Allison Callan Schwartz ‘99; Grace Collins,
Gina Rosaia Collins, ‘99;
Samantha Sternsmith, Casey Sternsmith ‘99;
Jack Torres, Heather Manders Torres ‘99.
Sarah Jones
Wenzel (photo)
and husband Brian
are pleased to
announce the birth
of their daughter,
Charlotte, born
at 2:35pm on
12/28/13, Sarah
writes, “after 12
hours of labor
and 3.5 hours of
pushing, Charlotte
joined our family at
20 inches long and weighing in at 7lbs 2 oz.
Present at the birth were her father, Brian
Wenzel, maternal grandmother, and aunt
Elissa Jones ‘97.”

2000

Marisa Borruso
Angius (photos)
and husband
Dan welcomed
the birth of their
first son, Daniel
Vincent Angius.
He was born
October 17, 2013 at 4:43 am at John Muir
Hospital in Walnut Creek. He weighed 8
lbs, 11 oz and was 21 inches long. Proud
parents were married in San Francisco in
2010 and now reside in Walnut Creek, Ca.

2001

Tess Stern
Salter (photo)
married
Thomas Salter,
August 31, 2013.
They had a fun
filled weekend
wedding in
Incline Village,
Lake Tahoe.
They currently
live and work in
Boston, MA.
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Class Notes

2005
2001
Above: 2001 All Mercy Girl photo from Christina Ivancich Urmini wedding Front
Row: Camille Tallon '99, Kate Callicotte Vinal '01, Patricia Ivancich Dassios '97,
Krista Finigan, Christina Ivancich Urmini '01, Angela Ivancich Turri '99, Christiann
Castellanos '01, Shellie Santini Urmini '64, Dona Pesino Edlund '65, Sharon Santini
'69, Joanne Lawler Comollli '74, Jane Pesino Urmini '69. Back Row: Caitlin Tallon
DiMaggio '02, Kate Baptista '01, Kerin LeClaire '01, Kara Corvi '01, Jennifer Cook
Leavy '01, Christine Robleto McKissack '84 (Mercy SF), Maureen Robleto '83
(Mercy SF), present not pictured Jessica Mercado '02.
2005 Molly Chambers trekking in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
2008 Marrissa Wong fixing a printer on a cruise ship and with friends in
Quebec at Montmeorency Falls.

2001

Christina Ivancich
Urmini (photos)
writes, “This past
April I got married
to my husband
Gregory Urmini
(a winemaker in
Sebastopol, CA),
whose mother
and aunts are also
Mercy B alumnae.
We got married
at St. Dominic’s
in San Francisco,
and we had our
reception at the
San Francisco
Italian Athletic
Club in North
Beach. Pictured
at left with my
mother and
sisters Angela
Ivancich Turri
‘99 and Patricia
Ivancich Dassios
‘97 who were my
matrons of honors. All of my sister’s children
were also included in the wedding party. We
then went to Bali, Indonesia this June for our
honeymoon. My husband and I live in Santa
Rosa, CA and I have been teaching for the
past eight years. I am currently a 5th grade
teacher in Sebastopol and wrapping up my
Administrative Credential at Sonoma State
this semester. Also present at my wedding
were many Mercy Burlingame alumni from
my close Mercy girlfriends to Greg’s cousins
and other family friends.”
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2008

2005

Molly Chambers (photo) writes, “Greetings
from Africa! I joined the State Department
Foreign Service in 2009 after graduating
from UC Davis and am wrapping up my
first tour in Kampala, Uganda. I’m looking
forward to my next assignment as political
attaché in Khartoum, Sudan, beginning
summer 2014. It’s never a dull moment in
Africa! Mercy girls are welcome to come
visit for a safari down the River Nile or for
gorilla trekking in the Democratic Republic
of the Congo!”
Danielle Leong writes, “After graduating
from Mercy in 2005, I went to UC
Irvine where I graduated with a major
in Sociology and a minor in Business
Management. I did online marketing and
copywriting for a few years before deciding
it wasn’t for me. I moved back to San
Francisco, taught myself how to code, and
became the first female engineer at my
company, Twilio. I am a former competitive
salsa and bachata dancer and still teach the
occasional workshop and class around the
Bay Area.”

2008

Danielle Ciappara graduated from the
USC Annenberg School of Communication
and Journalism with a Masters in
Communication Management.
Marissa Wong (photos) writes, “After
graduating from RIT (Rochester Institute
of Technology), I received a paid internship
with a small company, Ryan Edwards
Communications, based out of Ruxton,

MD. I started out as the Assistant Printer
operating the printers to complete all jobs
that our print shop received. I moved onto
the Chief Printer position where I maintain
the printers and manage the print shop. A
huge pro to this job, that I thrillingly enjoy,
is the print shops are onboard two different
cruise ships. I get to meet and work with
people from all around the world, travel,
and work with printers. I could have never
imagined traveling to so many great places.
I’ll move back to land sooner or later, but
for now I’ll be sailing across the seas.”

2010

Jennifer
Malatesta
is attending
San Diego State
University. She
is pursuing
a degree
in Business
Administration,
in Accounting.
Jennifer is on
the San Diego
State University
Aztec All-Girl
college cheer
team. The San Diego Aztec cheer team
attended the college cheer nationals
completion in Florida, January 18th & 19th
2014. They were ranked 3rd in the nation
for their performance.

ALUMNAE
Deanna Durkee Bennett ‘59
Pamela Kenefick Bunnell ‘59 past Mercy
Board Member
Joanne Hurst Cobb ‘79
Mrs. Clair Carmody Locke ‘53
Debra Lagomarsino Mathews ‘71 mother of
Amy Matthews ‘06 and Kimberly Matthews ‘08
Elizabeth “Betty” Welp Schulz ‘50 sister
of Rosmarie Welp Keebler ‘60
Michelle Fernandez Sims ‘94
Mrs. Elizabeth Garnier Taylor ‘49

FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Charles Andrews father of Peggy Andrews’ 68,
Elaine Andrews ‘69, Janet Andrews Howes ‘70
Nancy Andrews ‘72 & Mary Andrews Barry ‘74
Mary Baeza great grandparent of Marlee
Perez ‘15, and Jamie Perez ‘07
Alberta Bagala aunt of Alison Bell, Mercy
faculty
Caroline Bargioni great grandmother of
MacKenzie Carman ‘17
Ann Barrios mother of Patricia Glasser,
Mercy Event Coordinator and grandmother
of Kathleen Glasser ‘16
Patrick Boyle husband of Theresa Cirner
Boyle ‘55

Louis Caserza father
of Rosemarie Caserza
‘76, Elizabeth Caserza
’77 and Catherine
Caserza ‘77
Kevin Conway
brother of Nancy
Conway DeSmedt
‘53, Patricia Conway
Costabile ‘50
(Deceased) and
Mary Rita Conway
Fetherston ‘47
(Deceased)

In Memoriam

Angelica de Martinez
grandmother of
Jennifer Valladares ‘14
& Tiffany Valladares ‘11

Please remember the following alumnae, alumnae family
members and friends of the Mercy High School Community
in your prayers. Please note we have tried our best to list all
deceased members and relatives of the Mercy Community. In
the event we have missed someone, please contact Mercy at
650.762.1190 and we will include their name in the next Oaks.

Mike Jacobs son of Wendy Fowler Jacobs ‘79

Kathleen Kerrigan sister of Ellen Kerrigan ‘68

Eileen P. Gannon mother of Sheila Gannon
Linn ‘56 and Kathleen Gannon Crowley ‘58

John Kockos father of Jennifer Kockos
Morse ’74 and Melissa Kockos Nightingale ‘76

Armella Gomez mother to Katherine Gomez
‘65 and Joanne Gomez Robertson ‘69

Mr. Frank Anthony Marchi father of Melissa
Marchi ‘96

Mrs. Eileen Gorman former principal of All
Souls School, South San Francisco

Margaret Anne McGovern, Margaret and her
late husband Ed, were the owners of Knights
Restaurant and Catering

Tom Grady father-in-law of Colette Regan
Grady ‘82 and grandfather to Nicole Grady ‘07,
Rebecca Grady ‘10, & Shannon Grady ’16
James Grealish grandfather to Meaghan
Grealish ‘04, Katlin Grealish ‘05 and
Kelly Grealish

George Melc Maintenance employee for
Sisters of Mercy, Burlingame
Mike Murphy grandfather of Lauren Murphy ‘16
Carol Nielsen sister of Cheryl Nash, former
Mercy Dean of Students and dear friend of Toni
Ann Secrest, former Mercy Assistant Principal
John L. Obertelli Sr. grandfather of Gabby
Obertelli ‘14
Louis Poletti grandfather of Natalie Poletti ‘05
and Alexandra Luba ‘12
Peter Regan father of Colette Regan Grady ‘82,
Maureen Regan Bendure ‘83 & Patricia Regan
Johnson ‘86 and grandfather to Nicole Grady
‘07, Rebecca Grady ‘10, & Shannon Grady ‘16
Bertram John Ripple, husband of Eileen Reilly
Ripple ‘58 (Deceased).
Teresa Robleto, grandmother of Shannon
Robleto ‘16
Hector Rualo, brother of Cynthia Yabes,
former Mercy faculty member
Gertrude Rutherford mother of Joan
Rutherford McCorkell ‘63, Nancy Rutherford
Prescott ‘64, Carol Rutherford Cohen ‘67 and
Barbara Rutherford Crest ‘68,

A place to meet in quiet beauty...

William Sadler husband of Catherine Shannon
Sadler ‘52
Pete Seeger uncle of Patsy Ohta, Mercy faculty
Jack Sheehan brother of Diane Sheehan Key ‘55
Eni Simonetti aunt of Angie Simonetti, Mercy
Campus Minister

Memorial Celebrations, Conferences,
Meetings and Retreats
Contact us about special pricing
for Mercy friends and family
www.mercy-center.org or 650.340.7405

Ray Sweeney brother of Patricia Sweeney ‘58,
Peggy Sweeney Wonder ‘62, Penny Sweeney
‘65 and Maureen Sweeney Giusti ‘78 and Skip
Sweeney, Serra ‘64
Anne Torre mother of Annette Torre Lopes ‘66
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Mercy Mass Program
Memorial and Honorary
At each of our school liturgies, the students and faculty of Mercy High School pray for those people who have been
acknowledged in the Mercy Mass Program. Not only are donations made in memory of a loved one, but also to honor
others on special occasions such as anniversaries and birthdays, or at times of illness. Donations support the Mercy
Tuition Assistance and Scholarship Programs. To enroll a loved one in the Mercy Mass Program, simply contact the Mercy
Advancement Office at 650.762.1190 or www.mercyhsb.com. We will keep you in our prayers and ask that you also pray
for the community. The donors listed have made a donation to Mercy in honor or in memory of the special person
listed in bold above their name from July 1, 2013 to January 31, 2014.
Rev. William Ahlbach
Lois Scampini
Sean Albers
Mercy High School
Louis J. Albert, Sr.
Joan Albert
Otto Altorfer
Congresswoman Jackie Speier
Trina Anderson
Beverly Overdevest
Chuck & Dee Anderson
Beverly Overdevest
Charles Andrews
Jeanette Papapietro
Mercy High School
Dina Armanino
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mantegani
Jon Armstrong
Barbara Bowden
Brian Atkinson
Mercy High School
Mary Baeza
Mercy High School
Leocadio Baldueza
Marilou Brezinka
Lillian Ballati
Gail & Victor DeFries
Elaine & Larry Baratte
Kathy Baratte Beebe
Joan Baron
Patrice Baron Antosik
Jack & Celeste Baross
Bonnie Benedetti
Ann Barrios
Terri Baldocchi
Diane Devin
John & Carol Fraher
Laurie Gomes
Mary Lund
Mercy High School
Irene Barton
Tracy Molini
Lilian Bathan
Arleen Santos
Mary Battaini
Susan Battaini
Braulio Bautista
Gwen P. Garcia
Russell Bayley
Marie Bayley Andel
Deanna Durkee Bennett ‘59
Mercy High School
Elsa Bertini
Katherine Lacunza-Pompili
Inger Bischofberger
Mary Lund
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Ray Bocci
Carol Ann Nulk
Eva Bocci
Carol Ann Nulk
Henry Bohmer
Pauline Bertolino
Leonard Bologna
Tula Bologna
Jenny Bologna
John, Carol, Shawna &
Heather Fraher
Ofelia Bonitz
Gisele Bonitz
Cecille Bouscal
Renee Pecota
Harold “Hal” Boyd
Judy, Carlo & Michelle Calderoni
Patrick Boyle
Mercy High School
Patricia Britton
Julie Britton Kanzaki
William Britton
Julie Britton Kanzaki
Bea Brull
Beverly Overdevest
Terry Brull
Beverly Overdevest
Vince Bruno
Rosemary Bogert
Gerald Bucci
Mercy High School
Pamela Kenefick Bunnell ‘59
Maureen Leimbach
The O’Brien’s , Joanne, Dennis,
Mary, Patsy and John
Bob & Charlotte Wiard
Mercy High School
Mart & Jean Bushnell
Barbara Vigil
Victoria Butler
Mercy High School
Lucy Cabel
Marian Marsili
Florence Cafferata
Mr. & Mrs. Roert Mantegani
Theresa Cafferkey
Tara Niland
Carmella Call
Lin Corpus
Antoinette Camargo
Renee Barbanica Lopez
LeRoi Cann
Nancy Cann
Terry Carmody
Megan Chamberlain
Frank Casagrande
Lois Scampini

Jane Caughman
Mercy High School
James Causbrook
Julie Tuckey
Jon David Causbrook
Julie Tuckey
Isola Cavanaugh
Kristen Stobel
Michaeline Cavanaugh
Kristen Stobel
Charlotte Faith Centurion
Cristina Centurion
Patti Cepanich
Don & Vivian Davis
Esther Toscano Chacon
Mercy High School
John Chaput
Kathleen Moran
Rita O’Connor
Geraldine B. Seil
Alex Chaudior
Marilyn Miller
Mary Louise Chavez
Laurie Gomes
Susan Woodall Chelone
MaryAnn Woodall
Joe Cirigliano
The Offield Family
Angelina Ciucci
Mercy High School
Alfred Clark
Colette Felton
Lee & Helena Clark
Beverly Overdevest
Marcel Clavien
Joan Clavien
Bridgette Clement
Catherine Lutz
Victoria Lutz
Joanne Hurst Cobb ‘79
Mercy High School
Nuala Collins
Bob & Jackie O’Donnell
Nellie Colombo
Jeanette Papapietro
Lois Scampini
Debbie Common
Becky Beck
James R. Connell
Mary Connell
Patrick Connolly
Carolyn Ervine
Kevin Conway
Barbara Bowden
JoAnn Lyons Quadt
Mercy High School
Cindy Caughman Corona
Mercy High School

Simon Young
Ciara Young
Lydia Cunningham
Beverly Overdevest
Maria Cutajar
Mary Cutajar Crenshaw
Eugene D’Amico, Jr
Rosemary Bogert
Tom De La Torre
Chris Sevieri
Aldo de Tomasi
Lois Scampini
Denise Del Grosso
Jeanette Papapietro
Bernadette Marie Deluca
Toni Lynn Gallagher
Eugenia Hovland
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mantegani
Christine Prendergast
The Warner Family
Alan Druy DeMoss
Mary Ann DeMoss
Pat Dillon
Maureen Leonard
George Dolim
Mercy High School
Mary, Carol, Jill, Sandy,
Kathy & Betty
Barbara Dolin
Ruth Curran Dolim
Bruce and Mary Moran Douglas ‘54
Helen Moran Bredderman
Robert & Jetta Dryden
Lynn Van Etton
Doris Due
Beverly Overdevest
Ed Dwyer
Janice Bazzani
Sister M. Ellene Egan, RSM
Mercy High School
William F. Egan
Mercy High School
Norma Falletti
Marian Marsili
Sister Rita Fantin, RSM
Mercy High School
Joseph Field
Joan Albert
Robert Fischbeck
Clare Dolim
Alfred Fisk
Sheila McVicar
Jay Fitzgerald
George Caughman
John Flahavan
Cathy Barranti
Alfred and Margaret Fourie
Tom & Pat Fourie

Mercy Mass Program
Rosann Fraher
Clare Dolim
Ruth Curran Dolim
John & Carol Fraher
Mercy High School
Lisette Frisbee
Robin Leach Bosche
Natalie Friscia
Toni Bones
Mercy High School
Lisa Ann Gallup
Brianna Leary Tremblay
Eileen P. Gannon
Kathy Gannon Crowley
Sheila Gannon Linn
Frank Garbini
Gina Anderson
Ron & Donna Mei
Karen Gassenberg
Sharon McDonald
Herbert Gemple
Scott & Martha Ann Milliken
Mary Teresa Gomes
Fred & Laurie Gomes
Armella Gomez
Jane & Larry Urmini
Mercy High School
Mrs. Eileen Gorman
Mercy High School
Tom Grady
Laurie Gomes
Bill Graham
Peggy Cosgrave
Val Grassi
Lois Scampini
Ursula Hutmacher Grathwohl ‘59
Mercy High School
James Grealish
Mercy High School
Frances Griffin
Mercy High School
Maria Gulli
Mary Cutajar Crenshaw
Patrick Hall
Chuck & Penny Jackson
Diane Hansen
Sharon McDonald
Robert Haskins
Pat Simoni
Helen Hearne
Marie Gribble
Wanda Henderson
Mercy High School
Mary & Michael Schymeinsky
Marie Horton
John & Carol Fraher
Virginia Furrer Houts
Fred Furrer
Nicholas Hovland
Jeanette Papapietro
Mercy High School
Harold Johnson
Lou Ann Boyette
Arnol & Barbara Johnson
Eileen Caponio
Janet Chanteloup Jones
Jeanette Wood
Raymond Kam
Rina Kam
Rosanne Kam
Rachelle Klepper
Muriel Kannengeiser
Eileen Kannengeiser
Susan Estes-Keller
John & Carol Fraher
Lillian Kellher
Judith Turner Harris
Ann Kellogg
Lois Scampini
Rose Mary Kennedy
Helen Moran Bredderman
Sr. Carol Kenning
Maureen Leimbach
Kathleen Kerrigan
Ellen Kerrigan
Georgeanne C. Kerwin
Jeannie Gallagher
Eddie Uy Kho
Chris Nyles
William Kilcourse
Irene Kilcourse
Kelly Kilpatrick
Tess Salter
Troy D. King
Joan McGrath

John Kockos
Mercy High School
Hazel Remedios York Krauss
Ms. Kathleen Morrissey Steger ‘79
Mrs. Jules Krishan
Nicoletta Torre
Jean Lambert
Don & Vivian Davis
Rosemarie Larsen
Michele Larsen Francesconi
Mark Lecchi
Jean Dubetz
Frank Leonard
Maureen Leonard
Mario Leveroni
Lois Scampini
Mrs. Clair Carmody Locke ‘53
Mercy High School
Carol Loiacono
John & Carol Fraher
Geraldeen Lonergan
Maureen Leinbach
Mary Lund
John & Carol Fraher
Laurie Gomes
Jed Lyons
Claudia Stone
Christine P. Macioce
Anna Carretta
Esther Mackesy
Maura Madkesy McDonald
Esther & John Mackesy
Maura Madkesy McDonald
Denise Malespina
Cathy Barranti
Lois Manbert
John & Carol Fraher
Frank Anthony Marchi
Mercy High School
Melua Marinelli
Karen & Michelle Marinelli
Debra Lagomarsino Mathews ‘71
James & June Jordan
Marian Marsili
Elizabeth & Joe McCabe
Joan Ervin Moreno
Cris Demattei Philipps
Meavue Fallon Ward
Mercy High School
Barry McDermott
Eileen Kirby Ryan
Patrick McGee
Lois Scampini
Sean Michael McGoff
Pat Boiler
Margaret Anne McGovern
Mercy High School
Walter E. McVicar
Sheila McVicar
Renato & Angel Mei
Ron & Donna Mei
Florence Meisel
Mercy High School
George Melc
Mercy High School
Mary Leonita Metoyer, RSM
Mr. & Mrs. Dwayne Bellow &
Family
Bill Miller
Beverly Overdevest
Chris & Susan Monahan
Patricia Conway Putkey
Mary Conway & Warren Zodrow
Mary Monteverdi
Mr. & Mrs. James McCarthy
Arleen Navarett Moock
Stuart Moock
Fr. Bob Moran
Helen Moran Bredderman
Lucie Muhlker
Joe & Kristina Muhlker Hudelson
Frank Mullany
Kathleen O’Marie
Linda Ryan Murphy
Eileen L. Mitchell
Jim and Noreen Ruane
David G. Fanucchi
Mike Murphy
Lauren Murphy
Eugene Needham
Leroux Family
Merrill Newman
Barbara Bowden & Bert Lawrence

Irma Marie Nice
Rosemary Allen Nice’58
Anne Bacmann Nice’59
Irma Nice ‘73
Muriel Nicolini
Inger Bischofberger
Carol Nielsen
Pat Casey
Dianne Devin
John & Carol Fraher
Mercy High School
Fred Nieman
Beverly Overdevest
Howard Nott
Eileen Caponio
John L. Obertelli, Sr.
Mercy High School
Moira O’Donnell
Mercy High School
Robert O’Rourke
Sandra O’Rourke
Shelia Overdevest
Beverly Overdevest
Herman Overdevest
Beverly Overdevest
Pete Papapietro
Jeanette Papapietro
Raymond C. Pappert
Mary E. McCarrick
Mary Kelly Pappert
Mary E. McCarrick
Stephen Parise
Chris Parise
Emma Park
Laurie Gomes
Barbara Parodi
Colleen Banas
Arlene Passalacqua
Toni Bones
C. Joseph Passalacqua
Toni Bones
Tunny Pattison
Stephanie Pattison
Gary Patzelt
Janice Bazzani
Roanna Cady Peterson
Donald & Vivian Davis
Stephen Petrocchi
Suzanne Petrocchi
Elaine Piffero
Michelle Calderoni
Janet Sarah Podesta
Irene & Harry Aubright
Louis Poletti
Mercy High School
Elisa Pompili
Katherine Lacunza-Pompili
Anacleto Pompili
Katherine Lacunza-Pompili
Anthony D. Ramos
Lilia Cady
Patricia Redwine
Mercy High School
Rudolph Formando Ragan
The Warner Family
Peter Regan
Mercy High School
Eileen Reilly Ripple ‘58
Sharon Reilly McDonald
Bertram John Ripple
Sharon Reilly McDonald
Mercy High School
Teresa Robleto
Mercy High School
Roy Rocklin
Harry, Patricia, Kathleen &
Jacob Glasser
George & Rose Romiguiere
Joan Clavien
Wayne Rosaia
Mercy High School
Herman A. Roth
Andrea Roth Bernal
Hector Rualo
Mercy High School
John Rutherford
Nancy Rutherford Prescott
Gertrude Rutherford
Nancy Rutherford Prescott
Richard Santoni
Michelle Calderoni
Christine Sbragia
Mercy High School

Giancarlo Scampini
Lois Scampini
C.J. Scheley
Mercy High School
Elizabeth “Betty” Welp Schulz ‘50
Rosemarie Welp Keebler
Louis Sciarillo, M.D.
Lois Scampini
Tommy Scodeller
Alexa Dwyer
Joseph Seebach
Nancy Gouveia
Jack Sheehan
Sandra Dreweatt
Mercy High School
Sylvia Shields
Beverly Overdevest
Shellee Shields
Beverly Overdevest
Angel Shields
Beverly Overdevest
Juliana Molloy Shields
John Shields
Davita Silva
Andrea Silva
The Silvestri Family
Olga M. Silvestri
John Stephen Simmons
Carol Johnson Simmons
Eni Simonetti
Mercy High School
Michelle Fernandez Sims
Mercy High School
Mr. Sklut
Mercy High School
Celicia Jobst Smith
Elizabeth Cruz
Bettilu Smith
Lois Scampini
Taylor Solon
Peggy Ferguson Circle
Rosalie M. Natole
Mary & Jim Brennan
Ronald L. Stern
Tess Salter
Deborah Tannhauser ‘86
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander P. Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry H. Tannhauser
Mercy High School
Kathy Terranova
Mercy High School
The Forgotten
Holy Name Society
Nina Tonna
Rafael & Patricia Valencia
Anne Torre
Mercy High School
Vera
Settimio Torrano & Tula Bologna
Roger & Mary Vigil
Barbara Vigil
Steven A. Vina
Joan Vina
Susan & Marty Viuro
Beverly Overdevest
Cecilia Tara Boland Walsh ‘70
Teresa Boland Brogan
Bridget Walsh
Christine Molinaro
Ed Watson
Mary & Jim Brennan
Anna & Steve Land
Rafael & Patricia Valencia
Joe Weber & Family
Francie Elliott Wever
Ray Wernecke
Dan & Vivian Davis
Ken Whelan
Becky Beck
Raymond Whelan
Mr. Daniel Whelan
Casey Wise
Barbara Wise
William Wisecarver
June Wisecarver
Patrick Wisecarver
June Wisecarver
MaryAnn Woodall
MaryAnn Woodall
Eva Zamudio
Jeri LaMontagne
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Calendar
of Events
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Mercy of the Americas, West
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In an effort to go green we will only be sending one Oaks
per household. Please share with all. Thank you!

Karen Hanrahan, President
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Mary Lund, Director of Advancement
Carol Fraher, Director of Public Relations
2014 Board of Directors:
Penny Stack Alexander ‘78
Kelli Benz
Judy Cannon, RSM
Cindy McDonald Dunleavy ‘81
Bart Gaul
Robert Grassilli, Chair
Karen Hanrahan, President
Mary Kilgariff, RSM
Stacey Longwich ‘98
Alan Maffei
Clare Pool Purpura ‘75
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Admissions Office | 650.762.1114
Alumnae Office | 650.762.1190
FAX | 650.343.2976
Email | alumnae@mercyhsb.com
www.mercyhsb.com
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Visit our website for details on these and other
events, www.mercyhsb.com.
“The Wizard of Oz”
Tri-School Spring Musical
at Serra High School Theater
March 28 & 29 - 7:30 pm •  March 30 - 2:00 pm
April 4 & 5 - 7:30 pm

Making a Difference Scholarship Benefit Dinner
Thursday, May 1, 2014 - 6:30 pm
See pages 20 & 21 for details

Baccalaureate Mass
Saturday, May 31, 2014 - 7:00 pm - OLA

Graduation
St. Ignatius Church (USF)
Sunday, June 1, 2014 - 2:00 pm

SAVE THE DATE!

Wine Tasting & Sale

Meet the winemakers from
more than 10 wineries!
Wineries will donate 50% of all wine
sales to Mercy High School.
Friday, November 21, 2014
Kohl Mansion

Notable Excitement:

30 Years of Music at Kohl Mansion

Recently released, Notable Excitement:
30 years of Music at Kohl Mansion by
Liz Dossa recounts the captivating
history of the longest-running chamber
music series on the San Francisco
Peninsula. The story of a grand mansion
that became a convent, a haunted house,
a high school and a concert series.
For more information or to order visit
http://www.musicatkohl.org. Notable
Excitement is also being sold at Music at Kohl Concerts,
Books Inc., and the San Mateo Historical Society store.

Kohl Estate “The Oaks” 1914 • Sisters of Mercy Motherhouse and Novitiate 1924 • Mercy High School 1931 • Music at Kohl 1984

Kohl Mansion is 100 years old... Join the celebrations!
In 1914 Frederick and his wife Bessie completed work on the historic Tudor red brick Kohl Mansion, “The Oaks.”
To commemorate this Burlingame treasure we will be hosting several noteworthy events throughout 2014.
We hope you will join us for one or more of these special events marking this momentous occasion!

				

* * * Freddie Facts * * *

Visit our website www.kohlmansion.com for intriguing historic facts/stories about the Kohl Mansion.

* * * Kohl Nights * * *
Meet the Kohl Family—Live Historical Improv! - Thursday March 27, 2014 @ 7pm
Come meet the original residents of Kohl Mansion as performed by the Burlingame Historical Society’s
“Living History Presenters” team. You’ll meet Freddie, Bessie and others!

Kohl Mansion Historical Lecture - Tuesday, April 29, 2014 @7 pm
Come join Michael Svanevik, Professor Emeritus, College of San Mateo,
noted historical writer, newspaper columnist, lecturer and author of Burlingame City of Trees.

La Bocca Fina Fine Catering & Thomas Mills Wine Group will be sponsoring
and providing light refreshments & wine for all Kohl Night Events.
Historic docent tours available after each Kohl Night Event. Space is limited
A donation of $15 is requested to help fund Kohl Mansion’s restoration & enhancement projects.
100% of the proceeds will go directly to the preservation of this magnificent mansion.
All events will be held at Kohl Mansion, 2750 Adeline Drive, Burlingame, CA 94010

Register at www.kohlmansion.com
* * * Save these Summer & Winter 2014 Dates! * * *
• 100th Year Birthday Party 8/3/14 • 10th Annual Café de Kohl 12/8/14 • Grand Finale 12/14/14 •
Please check our website www.kohlmansion.com, for information on our yearlong events!
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2014 Summer @ Mercy Burlingame
High School
Academic
Classes

Middle School Program

June 16 – July 25

Tools for School is Mercy’s unique four
week program designed to encourage
creativity, build confidence, learn new
things and meet new friends. Classes
consist of math skills, reading and writing
groups, beginning computer coding,
design tinkering, ASL, drama, dance and
culinary with three Friday field trips.

Earn up to a full year credit!

Math
Science
Social Studies
Art

June 16 – July 11
For girls entering 6th, 7th or 8th grade

Visit www.mercyhsb.com for more information.
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